TARGETED AID WORKERS

566 Aid Workers attacked between 2010 and 2019

- 159 killed
- 204 wounded
- 203 kidnapped

INCIDENT TREND
Total number of yearly aid worker victims between 2010 and 2019

INCIDENT BREAKDOWN
By staff category

- National
  - 183 kidnapped
  - 176 wounded
- International
  - 28 wounded
  - 20 kidnapped
  - 8 killed

By organization type

- UN
  - 114
- INGO
  - 275
- Local NGO
  - 140
- ICRC
  - 28
- Other
  - 15

Attack location

- Road
  - 207
- Project site
  - 99
- Office
  - 86
- Unknown
  - 81
- Other public location
  - 55
- Home
  - 30